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I. Introduction 

Recommendation 20 of the En ironm ntal Protection Agenc s (EPA) uperfund Task Force report 
sought to ' identify opportunities to engage indep ndent third parties to over ee certain aspect of 
[potentially responsibl party (PRP)] I ad cl anups. This recommendation falls within Strategy 2 
(aim d at reating efficiencies for PRP-lead cleanups), and Goal 2 (rein igorating PRP cleanup and 
r use). 

Th first task under recommendation 20 was the reation of a workgroup to research exi ting tate 
programs and identify opportuniti s for indep ndent third partie top rform certain fixed tasks at 

ational Prioritie Li t PL) sites. The workgroup includes repre ntati s from th Office of ite 
R mediation nforc ment (0 RE) the Office of uperfund Rem diation and echnology Innovation 
(OSRTI) and Regions 3 4, and 5. 

Th workgroup det rrnined that EP currently ha a variety of p I icy-based tools p rtaining to the 
o ersight ofPRP-lead cleanup activities (such as third-party erification ad anced monitoring 
technologies) that h Ip accomplish th goals set forth by this recommendation. The workgroup 
b lieves that these xisting and new tool can be quickl integrated into our ettlement without n ed 
for additional regulati ns or new programs. The workgroup al o r arched tat )jcensed ite 
profes ional programs. The workgroup conclud d ho ever that u ing thes state program or 
pursuing an approa h imilar to th e stale program is not neces ary gi en the a ailability of oth r 
policy-bas d tools. Further the orkgroup b lieves that using these tate programs or a imilar 
approach is n t appropriat , at this time for the o ersight of PRP-1 ad cl anups at NPL sites. 
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At the outset, the workgroup sought to identify and answer certain threshold questions to be as 
responsive as possible to the recommendation. 

A. Threshold Question #1 - Ultimate Goal of Recommendation 20 

The first question the workgroup sought to answer was: What is the ultimate goal of this 
recommendation? 

Determining the appropriate goals helped inform the workgroup's options and the workgroup's 
ultimate recommendations. Recommendation 20 fal ls under Strategy 2 of Goal 2. Strategy 2 is to 
"create oversight efficiencies for PRP-lead cleanups." As background, the Superfund Task Force report 
states the fo llowing under Strategy 2: "Cleanup decisions and implementation often take a long time 
due to the number ofpeople and issues involved. Oversight efficiencies can be realized and costs can 
be reduced if responsibi lity for overseeing cleanup is clarified and better distributed." Through its 
deliberations, the workgroup determined that the main goal of recommendation 20 is to create 
efficiencies in the oversight of cleanups. Additional goals may also include reducing costs associated 
with oversight and reducing the amount of time to implement cleanups. 

8 . Threshold Question #2: Substituting EPA's Oversight? 

The second question the workgroup sought to answer was: Should EPA's oversight of PRP-lead 
cleanups at NPL sites be replaced with oversight performed by an independent third party for certain 
actions? 

Section I 04(a) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
(CERCLA) provides that the President is authorized to act, consistent with the National Oil and 
Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP), to remove and provide for remedial action 
related to the release or threatened release of hazardous substances. Though potential ly responsible 
parties can undertake this removal or remedial action, under Section 104(a), the President ultimately is 
responsible for overseeing and reviewing the actions taken. EPA can and does arrange for oversight 
assistance from contract support, states, and third parties. However, such third-party oversight 
complements EPA oversight and does not replace it. 

C. Threshold Question #3: How is "independent" to be defined? 

The third question the workgroup sought to answer was: How are we to define " independent" for 
purposes of identifying options related to independent third-party oversight? 

The workgroup recommends that whether a third party is truly " independent" be based on three key 
elements: (1) independence, (2) competence, and (3) EPA's approval of the third-party. To ensure 
independence, it should be determined whether there is any past, current, or future potential business or 
financial relationships between the responsible party and the verifier. Generally, to be independent, 
third parties should not have had any past business relationship with the responsible party for at least 
2-3 years, and should not have any such relationships with the responsible party for 2-3 years after the 
conclusion of the oversight work. 

Under no circumstances should an independent third party be a company or individual that was 
involved in providing services to the responsible party related to any of the work associated with the 
actions or activities that resulted in the responsible party's liability. In addition, the third party should 
not be an entity or individual retained by the responsible party to perform the actual work required by 
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the settlement or order. 1 In other words the re ponsible party shouJd not r tain the sam entit to 
p rform both over ight ands ttlement implem ntation. 

Finall , h n rep rting the r ults of o ersight the third party hould pro ide it findings and reports 
concurrently to EPA and the responsible party without sharing prior drafts with the responsible party. 

D. Thre hold Que tion #4: Who will engage or retain the independent third party? 

The last threshold question th workgroup discussed as: Will PA or the PRP retain (and pay for) the 
independent third party? 

Because Goal 2 p rtain to re-invigorating responsible party cleanup and reuse and Strategy 2 is aimed 
at incr asing oversight efficiencies of PRP-lead cleanup the \ orkgroup presume that the PRP ould 
r tain the third party.2 Using the criteria and parameters di cuss din Threshold Question #3 will 
ensure the third party ill indeed b ind pend nt despite being comp nsated b the PRP. 

Based on these thr shold questions and answer the workgroup developed and discussed three options 
that w re re ponsi e to the r commendation and its goals. 

II. Encourage se of E i ting and ew EPA O er ight Tool & Approaches 

part of thi research effort, the orkgroup detennined that th re ist se eral P polic -based 
tools and approaches for PRP oversight that do not require the promulgation of n w rules or 
r gulations and ma still achi e th primary goal of this recommendation: creating efficiencies in th 
o ersight of PRP-lead cleanups at NPL sites. ome of these existing tools and approaches r ly on 
independent third partj to p rform o er ight· o ersight that complement and does n t replace the 
o ersight of PA. These policies and guidance may be quickly integrated into our settlements without 
need for additional regulation or n program . 

A. Independent Quality Assurance Team for Remedial Action 

PA s uidance on EPA Oversight ofRemedial Designs and Remedial Actions Pe,formed by 
PRPs3( Over ight ofRD/RA b PRPs ) discu ses among other things, the role and responsibiliti s of 
th ind pendent quality assurance team (IQAT) during the PRP's performance of the remedial action 
(RA). This guidanc states that an IQAT i used "to ensure complianc and pro ide unbiased quality 
assurance monitoring of the Remedial Action. 4 The guidance provides that the IQAT retained by the 
PRP is comprised of r presentati from testing and inspection organizations and is indep ndent of 
the remedial action con tructor (also retained by the PRP). Among other things the IQAT may be used 
to (1) r ie design criteria, plans, and specification for clarity and comp) tenes · (2) direct and 
p rform obs rvations and test for quality assurance inspection activities; (3) perform indep ndent on
sit inspections of the ork to asse compliance ith design criteria, plans, and specifications· and (4) 
report to the PRP and EPA th results of all inspections and con-ective actions in luding work that is 
not of a ceptable quality or that fail tom et th spe ified design requirem nts.5 A rec nt su ey of the 

1 Though this subsection discus es the definition of independence as provided in O CA s independent third-party 
verification module and guidance, which refers to entitie , licen ed site professionals generally are individual person who 
are licen ed or certified by a state. 
2 ln some instances, EPA does use contractors to provide oversight support. These contractors are retained directly by the 
Region and associated costs are billed to the PRP. 
3 lmerim Final Guidance on EPA Oversight ofRemedial Designs and Remedial Actions Performed by Potentially 
Re!tponsible Parties, OSWER Directive 9355.5-0 I (Apr. 1990) avai lable at htt s:// ems ub.c a. •ov/w r · I I/ 17404 7. df. 
4 Id. at 2-2. 
5 Id. at 2-5 to 2-6. 
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Regions confirmed that at certain sites and here appropriate, PRPs are using JQ Ts to ensure quality 
assuranc . 

The Oversight of RD/RA by PRPs guidance also discus s the PA remedial project manager s (RPM) 
role in the o er ight of the PRP s performanc of RD/RA. Specifically the guidance explains that the 
RPM may obtain technical assistance for performing oversight by engaging an 'oversight official ' 
who provides technical support to the RPM in monitoring the P.RP ' compliance with the settl ment 
agreement. The oversight official operates under ome form of contractual or interagenc agr ement 
with PA and reports directly to EPA.6 

In addition, EPA's model statements of work (SOW) for the model RD/RA consent d ere and model 
unilateral administrative order both cite to the 1990 Oversight of RD/RA b PRPs guidance and 
includes an optional pro ision for the IQAT if the ca e team determines that an IQA T is appropriate 
for th ork. Th SOW provisions exp)ajn that the IQAT will be independent of the PRP s supervising 
contractor and will have the responsibility to determine wh ther the work is of expect d quality and 
conform to applicable plans and specifications. 7 

Under this guidance and model SOWs, it appears that th IQ T could be sufficiently independent of 
the PRP and would provide many of the same oversight functions that the licensed professionals 
perform under the state programs. Th refore this guidance and these model SOW seem to already 
allow for indep ndent third parties to help EPA (or state if the state is the I ad agency) oversee certain 
a pects of PRP-lead cleanups. 

B. lodependent Third-Party Verification or Certification 

OECA' s compliance prograrn8 includes the option of the responsibl party retaining an independent 
third party who is competent to perform the verification activities and who is approved by EPA to 
verify that the re ponsible party hasp rfom1ed th activities agr ed to in th settlement. 

S tt1 ment agreements ha us d independent third-party verification for the following functions: to 
certify a to the proper installation of pollution control equipment; to ensure the appropriate design of a 
landfill cap; and to oversee compliance with various ettlement requirements. 

The key requirement for establishing third party verification is ensuring that the verifi r is independ nt 
and qualified. Third-party verifiers should be required to provide their findings and reports to EPA at 
the same tun as they provide them to the settling party, and the gency will then exercise its 
discr tion to determine whether th PRP i complying with its settlement obligations. 

Using third party verification can help achie e two main objecti es: (1) create additional a surance that 
a responsible party will full iinpl ment its settlement commitments· and (2) streamlin or enhance 
EPA s ability to determine if a respon ibl party is complying with the settlement. Further using a 
third-party verifier does not eliminate the need for EPA over ight, but rather suppl m nts EP 's 
oversight responsibilities. 

6 /d. at 2-7 . 
RD 
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t thi point, as far as th orkgroup is.a ar no PRP at an L ite cleanup has used an indep ndent 
third-party verifier. The closest example to such a scenario took place within the consent decree (CD) 
for United tale v. Enbridge Energy, Ltd. ase o. I :16-c -00914-GJQ-E C, which was ntered in 
May 2017. In the CD the United States alleged that Enbridge violated the lean Water Act 309 and 
311 and the Oil Pollution Act 2702 with r pect to two oil spill that occurred in 20 IO which 
resulted in the unlawful discharges foil from two pipelines. Because of the discharges EP is ued 
everal Section 311 administrative orders requiring Enbridge to clean up the discharged oil. Under th 
D ~nbridge i required to compl with num rou injuncti e measures, including: implem nting an 

in-line inspection ba ed pill prevention program, performing and instituting leak detection and control 
room proc dur s impro ing merg nc pill response and prepar dnes and installing new remotely 
controlled valves. A part of the CD Enbridge is requir d to retain at it exp nse an indep ndent third 
party to conduct verification of Enbridge s compliance with aJI but the emergency spill response 
measures provided in the CD. 

Regions may incorporate third-party verifiers into ERCLA settlements where appropriate to a sure 
time! and satisfactory implementation of cleanups. 

C. Ad anced Monitoring for Long-Term Ste, ard hip 

The Offic of Enforcement and Compliance surance Office of ite Remediation nforc ment ha 
developed a m morandum that provides guidance on the use of certain advanced monitoring 
technologies and approaches for maintaining and monitoring (or o erseeing) institutional controls 
(I Cs) engineering controls (ECs) and other aspects of long-term stewardship (LT ).9 

In th LT context, advanced monitoring refers to a broad range of analytic systems techniques 
technologies and approaches for better detecting potentiaJ land uses or acti ities that are in.consi tent 
with the cleanup that conflict with an IC and/or that may impede the effecti ene of an E . 

d anced monitoring technologies and approaches in the LT context, generally, are those that are not 
yet in widespread use, monitor LT acti ities on a reaJ-time or near real-time basi and/or are exi ting 
technologi s or approaches us din new ways to provide better information on the LT activities at the 
site or facility. 

The technologies and approaches discussed in the Jul 2018 memorandum are: (1) land acti ity 
monitoring; (2) one-caJl e 'Cavation monitoring; (3) local land use and building permit monitoring· 
(4) geographic information sy tern mapping and databas approaches; (5) apor intrusions tern 
remote monitoring· and (6) change detection monitoring. Almost all of these advanced monitoring 
t chnologi s or approaches use or rely on a third party to implement the technology and facilitat the 
monitoring process. 

D. EPA Guidance on Tailoring or Streamlining PRP Over ight 

imilarly there exists EP guidance that encourages the Regions to consider different approaches 
when it comes to detennining the le el of ov r ight nee sary for PRP-1 ad cleanups. I though 
independent third parties are not discuss d th options and principles put forth in these guidance 
document ma result in achi ing the same objecti es our orkgroup has id ntified. 
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The 2000 Interim Guidance on Implementing the Superfund Adminislrative Reform on PRP 
Over ight10 directs the Region to focus on efforts to engage in open dialogue with PR.Ps as a means to 
promote appropriat o ersight that ensure the development and implementation of protective 
cleanups, gives careful consideration to the a sociated costs being charged to PRPs and maximizes 
EPA s recovery of oversight costs. 

In 2006 OSRE and OSRTI issued guidance for Using R RA 's "Results-Ba ed Approaches and 
Tailored Oversight Guidance ' when Performing Superfund PRP Over ight. 11 This guidance 
encourages uperfund program managers to con ider th tailored o ersight principles contained in the 
RCRA Results-Based Approaches guidance hen developing oversight plans with PR.Ps for their 
Superfund sites. 

DI. Exi ting State Licensed Site Professional Programs 

Recommendation 20 sought to identify opportunities to engage independent third parties to over ee 
PRP-lead cl anups. Under this recommendation the workgroup wa tasked with researching existing 
state programs ' in r lation to independent thfrd-party oversight. From this, the workgroup deduced that 
the recommendation wa referring to stat licens d site professional (L P) programs. This section 
discusses the workgroup s research and findings with re pect to exi ting state LSP programs. 

The workgroup identified six states that have licensed or certifi d professional programs for use at 
sites contaminated with hazardous substances or hazardous waste. These states are Connecticut, 
Massachusetts ew Jersey orth Carolina, Ohio and West Virginia. 

Typicall y state licensed professional programs are creat d by la and/or regulation and appl at 
certain sites contaminated with hazardous substances or hazardous waste. nder these state licensed 
profi sional programs the person or entity responsible for cleaning up the site is required to retain an 
indep ndent third-party professional to oversee and, in some cases, perform the cleanup of the site. 
This third party is licensed or certified by the state in accordanc with pecifically prescribed 
requirement . When an LSP is retained to oversee the cleanup - and certify that the cleanup has been 
conducted according to the state's applicable cleanup regulation - the tate does not ngage in 
o ersight. ost if not all of the states with these lie ns d profe sional programs may review certain 
deliverables that are submitted by the licensed professional or re ponsible party, and som states may 
conduct audits of a certain number of ites that rely on licensed professionals. 0th rwise, the licensed 
professional is responsible or all o ersight acti ities. 

Despite the recommendation's int rest in state L P programs for o ersight at NPL sites, the 
workgroup has determined that for the follo ing reasons using state L P progTams is not appropriate 
at NPL sites at th.is time: 

• Two of the tates Ohio and West Virginia use L P through th ir oluntary cleanup programs 
but these programs do not allow for PL sites to participate. 12 

10 Office ofEmergency and Remedial Response & Office of Site Remediation Enforcement interim Guidance on 
implementing the Superfund Administrative Reform on PRP Oversight OSWER Dir. 9200.0-32P (May l 7 2000) a ailable 
at h s://s m ub.e a. ov/work/H / I 75071 . f. 
11 Using R RA ·s "Resulls-Based Approaches and Tailored Oversighl Guidance" when Performing Superfimd PRP 
Oversight Office of Site Remediation Enforcement & Office of Superfund Remediation and Technology lnoo ation (Dec. 
22, 2006), available at ht :f/www.e a. o /enforcemcn uidance-u ino-rcra -re ult -ba ed-a roaches-and-tailored-
o er ight-guidance-, hen. 
12 Ohio Administrative Code 3745-300-02(8) states that any property identified on CERCLA s NPL is ineligible for 
participation in Ohio s Voluntary Action Program which requires the u e of certified professionals. West Virginia Code 
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• Gen rally, state LSP are licensed to perform oversight in accordance with their resp ctive 
state cleanup standards and requirement . To allow an PL sit to rel on a state L P 
program EP likely would ha e to promulgate new rul pro iding that any cleanup and 
oversight performed at an PL sit under these states cl anup programs would satisfy the 
requir ment and standard requir d und r CER L and the P. Promulgating ne 
regulations howev r is b yond th cop of the Task Force. 

• The workgroup found that generally som of the e state L P programs are int nded for "lower 
risk" ites where contamination i less significant and th rem dies ar not as complex costl 
or resource intensive. In many of these states, the state environmental agency - not L Ps -
maintain and perform oversight at higher risk sites, where contamination i ignificant and 
the remedy is complex. 

• The workgroup is concerned about potential inconsistencies in oversight across the state LSP 
programs as ell a potential inconsistencies in oversight between the state cleanup programs 
and CERCLA. Generally no two state licensed professional programs are the ame. Each state 
may have different cleanup standards or regulations· the tate licensed profe ionals are 
required to en ur cleanup are completed in accordanc with that state s standards and 
reguJations. Thus there would be a concern about inconsistenci s in oversight practices 
particular! gi en that 44 tates th U.. t rritori and the Di trict of olumbia do not et 
hav such L P programs. 

In addition ERCL is not comp! tel silent on the use of licen ed professionals. nder C RCLA 
128(a), which generally pertains to brownfields, there is a reference to licensed s ite professionals. 

ection 128(a) provides that the drninistrator may award a grant to a state that has a respon e 
program that includ specific el ments provided in ection I 28(a)(2). ne of those sp cific element 
is that the state must have mechanisms for approval of a cleanup plan, and a requirement for 
verification b and rtification or irnilar docwne·ntation from the tate ... or a licensed site 
profes ional to the person conducting a response action indicating that the response is complete." 
(Emphasis added.) 

ection 128 was added to ERCLA in 2002 by the Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfields 
Revitalization Act ( 'Brownfields Amendments"). Indeed that th term 'licensed site professionals" i 
refer need indicate a recognition b Congress that thes programs exi t. 1n fact at the time ection 
128 was added to CERCLA at lea t four of the above six state .I icensed site professional programs 

ere in effect. Thus Congr ss as a\i are of state licen ed site profes ional programs hen it passed 
the 2002 Brownfields Amendment . It could be inferred that, by limiting the term to ection 128 (and 
not including it in other provision Like Section 104(a)(l) or Section 121 (c)) ongres decided not to 
recognize the use of L Ps at PL ites. 

IV. Creating a National Liceo ed Site Profe iooal Program 

In addition the workgroup considered the feasibility of creating a national licensed site professional or 
indep ndent third-party oversight program imilar to current L P programs. uch a national program 
would general] operate in a similar ay a the exi ting tate licensed professional programs 
discussed in ection III, but on a national scale. 

If EP ere t creat a national lie nsed it profi ssional program it ould need to promulgat rul s 
and regulations to implement such a program. A board or body of som kind would also likely need to 

section 22-22-4(a) states that sites subject to a unilateral administrative order issued by EPA under CERCLA and sites that 
have been listed or propo ed to be listed on NPL are not eligible for participation in West Virginia's Voluntary 
Remediation Program v hich requires th use of licensed remediation pecialists. 
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be created - like ly through a rule or regulation - to regulate the licensed professionals. Rules of 
professional and ethical conduct would be necessary to govern the conduct of licensed professionals. 

In light ofthis - and given that promulgating new rules and regulations is beyond the scope and charge 
of the Superfund Task Force - the workgroup detennined that creating a national licensed site 
professional or independent third-party oversight program is not necessary or appropriate. 

V. Conclusion 

The Superfund Task Force charged the workgroup to identify opportunities to engage independent 
third parties to oversee PRP-lead cleanups. Under this recommendation, the workgroup was tasked 
with researching ·'existing state programs" in relation to independent third-party oversight. The 
workgroup considered a number of current policies and guidance, pertaining to the oversight of PRP 
cleanup activities (such as third-party verification and advanced monitoring technologies). The 
workgroup recommends that EPA continue to use the current policy-based tools discussed above to 
achieve the goals of more efficient and tailored oversight. These policies and guidance may be quickly 
integrated into our settlements without need for additional regulations or new programs. 

This workgroup also conducted exhaustive research and, for the reasons provided above, concluded 
that the use of individual state LSP programs is not, at this time, appropriate for the oversight ofPRP
lead cleanups at sites listed on the NPL. As a result, the workgroup is recommending that no pilot be 
designed to use independent third parties to perform oversight; though, this may be an area to 
potentially revisit in the future. ln the meantime, EPA will continue to look at other opportunities for 
efficiencies in the oversight of PRP-lead cleanups. 

Finally, though not specifically directed by the recommendation, this workgroup considered the option 
of creating a national program similar to state LSP programs. The workgroup concluded that this 
would not be a viable option because it would require the promulgation ofnew rules. 

For questions about Recommendation 20 or the workgroup' s findings and recommendations, please 
contact Anthony Austin in OSRE (202-564-6943; austin.anthony(@epa.gov). 

cc: Susan Bodine, Assistant Administrator, OECA 
Barry Breen, Acting Assistant Administrator, OLEM 
Larry Star.field, Principal Deputy Assistant Administrator, OECA 
Peter Wright, Special Counsel to the Administrator 
James Woolford, OLEM/OSRTI 
Regional Superfund Division Directors 
Regional Superfund Remedial Branch Chiefs 
Regional Counsel Superfund Branch Chiefs 
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